
4 Bedroom Villa/House,

Wonderful 4 bedroom villa with 

swimming pool for sale in Corralejo, 

Corralejo

€700,000
Ref: DH-VTPTVILLUJOCOR4-0522

* Lujo * 4 Beds * 3 Baths * 282sqm

Furnished: amueblado Terrace: no acristalada Refurbished: no

patio: compartido Pool: Privada tipo_agua: individual

Kitchen Type: individual cocina_equipada: 1 cocina_reformada: 1

Garden: privado Garage: si

Website: https://www.canarian-properties.com

Costa Adeje, Tenerife



Property Description

Destiny Home, the leading real estate agent in the Canary Islands, is pleased to present this wonderful 

villa in Corralejo. Corralejo is a well known town in the north of Fuerteventura, famous for its white 

sandy beaches, bars and fresh fish restaurants. This unique Chalet consists of 4 bedrooms one with 

bathroom en suite, 3 bathrooms, 2 with bath and 1 with shower. The kitchen is independent and fully 

equipped with top quality appliances. Furthermore, there is an enclosed winter lounge, washing 

machine room, storage rooms and a panoramic terrace with views over the dunes of the Natural Park. 

In the huge living room with fireplace there are large windows overlooking the pool and garden. On the 

lower level of the property there is a large reception room, second kitchen with American style fridge, 

wine cellar, bar, fireplace, barbecue, oven and a large double garage. The furniture is top quality, some 

of it imported from the mainland. The garden, with the large swimming pool, allows you to spend 

unforgettable moments with friends or family. It is a house very pampered by the owner, everything is 

done with love and the constant maintenance makes the villa in perfect conditions, moreover, the 

unique location, in one of the quietest areas of Corralejo, assures tranquility and privacy. The villa is 

sold fully furnished. Do not hesitate to contact us for more information and arrange your viewing with 

Destiny Home Real Estate, your reliable Fuerteventura real estate agent, experts in the Canary Islands 

with multilingual advisors! Save time and get the investment you are looking for at the best price.[IW]
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